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About Us
It was the spring of 2016 when two Aortic Disease survivors discussed the
possibilities of hosting a celebratory event in honor of the upcoming Global Aortic
Dissection Awareness Day. Together, they talked about their hopes and dreams,
cried over their shared struggles, and laughed in anticipation over the prospects
of meeting in person. Once the two met, they quickly realized the need for an
organization to be created that would focus on all aspects of Aortic Disease.

organization whose focus is to Spread Hope, Create Awareness and Provide Support
during the recovery and management of Aortic Disease.

Having connected with a Caregiver of Marfan Syndrome patients, the three recognized
that for this group to truly come to fruition, having a Caregiver would be an intricate
piece of the puzzle. In bringing different experiences and perspectives to the group,
Aortic Hope was formed. The group is now a globally recognized non-profit

Together, they work and personal
lives as
YouTube
and MUCH, MUCH more.

well
providing daily

onLive Events
tirelessly in managing their own Aortic Disease,

as organizing fundraisers, online Support Groups,
inspiration and wisdom, Hope Mail, Care Packages,

Our current Board of Directors include:

* Carin
* Bill Barnhart
* Terri Cook
* Maryanne Leister
* Jeni Shaffer
* Tammy Warner
* Deb Joly-Warcholik

Andersen

Aortic
Aortic

In 2020 US (TAUS). TAUS
focuses on reality of

The teach to

than you think.
Disease:

Disease. others
it’s more

common

Hope fully endorsed the organization Think Aorta
educating the public and healthcare providers about the

secondary
advocate for

focus is to utilize Aortic Disease survivors to
themselves by sharing their medical history. Aortic

theThis is only beginning...

Aortic Hope strives At A Time.to Connect Hearts....One Beat

Aortic Hope added experienced
Aortic Disease.

havingalladditional key individuals to the board
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Highlights
2016: Aortic Hope Facebook is created. Aortic
Hope supports Global Aortic Dissection Awareness
Day. Monthly online start on
Aortic Hope’s page. program

logoed t-shirts were developed.starts, and

specialists
Hope Mail

page

Q&A with
Facebook

2017: Tableside Patient Advocacy program
(rack cards) is initiated. Ambassador
Program is opened. Gathering of Aortic

Hope

community members to celebrate 2nd Annual
Global Aortic Dissection Awareness Day. Initiate
and launch Aortic

Hope

Private Forum Facebook
page.

The

Hope

2018: Launched Survivor Series, Virtual
Support groups, and daily content for social
media. Guest on Taj Podcast. Created annual
Caregivers Day, Aortaversary Club, Caregivers
only Support group, Ask a Dr., Grief Forum,
Awareness Ribbons and Aortic Disease
awareness month. Presented at our first
symposium and had several successful
fundraising events. Attended AD Awareness
UK/Ireland event in England. Formed a
collaboration with Society of Thoracic Surgeons
(STS). Officially became a 501c3!

2019: Started our First Friday Fundraisers.
Announced partnership with Lauren’s Hope
and Amazon Smile. Attended several surgical

spoke
Heart (RFTH) event.

at theconferences and Rock from
the

our

Announced
with

and

and

OF MOVEMENT FOR
MOVEMENT Guest speaker on XM
Sirius Doctor Radio

for Love Podcast.
collaboration Mended Hearts
Rare Patient Voice. is

campaign and continued
fundraising efforts.

THE YEAR2020:

Launched “This
HOPE”

Ready
Nikki Leigh
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Highlights
2021: THE YEAR new website,
Saturday Musings, AHTV,

The
in

Brooklyn, New York.
on

Launched
Week Review.

Featured at Paul Koors
Foundation event. Attended

OF EMOTIONAL AND MENTAL HEALTH
Ladies Night, live Survivor Series and

Donna Drake TV Show and invited to speak
the Aortic Bridge Walk in

THE2022: YEAR OF COLLABORATION

January:
Launched the collaboration
Bridge and Think

Aortic

Memorial Wall.

Hope,
Greenberg

Held
to be surviors.

Aaron

happen

of Rock from the Heart, Aortic
Aorta US (TAUS). Started the Gregg

book reading events with various authors, who

Caregivers support group meeting
2022 (increased membership end of year).

adds 2nd monthly support group
by 500% by

Launched Week in Review on AHTV (YouTube).

September:

October:

4th Annual Hope Campaign video.

Attended Aortic Bridge Walk.

1st Meet the Team video.

Was represented at conference in
Philadelphia

Eastern Cardiothoracic Surgical Society

inwith UK/Ireland England.Met peer organization, AD Awareness

February:
andAttended spoke event in Minneapolis.at the Rock For The Heart

Was represented conference inat STS Boston.

March:
inFormed partnership with Loeys-Dietz Foundation Canada.

July:
inAwarded Point of conferenceLight #7303 and attended Orlando.
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President’s Report
Aortic

of

Hope.

It is such the have

be. About Us

grown
over incredible
community, one

last
needs

to
6 this

beginning

an honor see how Hope organization and community
the years (almost 5 as a charity). To bask in the warmth

to appreciate how Aortic Hope came to tells the
of Aortic

started.
Many of you have been enjoying our initiatives over the years and I would like to share
with you how they

to Hope
In 2016, before
heart pillows

members

of Mail.

Mail

Hope

hand-knitted

our

community
Aortaversaries. an instant hit!

This
was

from any hand
crafts to items such as jar
openers, pill cases

becoming a non-profit, we provided a few
celebrate their born and

was very first initiative and it grew into 32 recipients (we moved
ordered that would better support the community members

etc.). Presently, we have over 300 recipients

HopeAfter Mail,
thoracic surgeon,

we LIVE

Q&As were born.

witha and

showed

while
discussed everything

aortic-related and aorta.

discovered little button on Facebook called
a we held our first Live Facebook event. We

the community models of the Live

to
theThroughout years,

distributed physician
about Aortic Hope.

beenwe produced Advocacy have

learn

cards that
community members to

Tableside Patient
offices across the country, allowing other

time

conception: Meetings.

Connecting hearts, one beat at a is a cornerstone for our success. Everything we aim
to do as community members ourselves, is to provide a positive outreach experience for
others, while sharing accurate information along the way. We pride ourselves in our most
successful initiative since its Support Group Our private virtual support
group meetings are led by community members (patients, survivors, and those grieving).
Members are located across the country and as far-reaching as New Zealand, Italy, Australia,
England, and Trinidad.

world.

Every initiative we created and implemented was because of the needs expressed by
the community. Sharing survivor stories are a necessity. They validate experiences and
create questions that patients/survivors and caregivers can take to their personal
physicians. As of 2021, survivors can share their story via blog, pre-recorded videos,
or live stream on our YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/c/AorticHope). Our
Survivor Series has attracted not only survivors but also caregivers and those that have
lost loved ones to Aortic Disease from all over the
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ReportPresident’sPresident’s Report
Think

our Community Collaboration.
with us

to Aorta

Bridge.

sense.

Love
Heart

#ThinkAortaThinkFamily

Aortic Hope would not have its global presence if it weren’t for
Collaborating the Aortic Dissection Awareness UK & Ireland has afforded an
opportunity bring to the US as well as bring people together to share best
practices and hope. Aortic Bridge, located out of Maimonides Medical Center has become
our “little sister”. Sharing with their community members our support group information
immediately increased our number of participants and those numbers keep growing. It is
a joy to participate in their Annual Aortic Awareness Walk across the Brooklyn Think
Aorta US grew from an initiative to its own non-profit and as the pre-active organization,
our ability to be the catcher’s mitt and provide support to those whose lives are saved by
the quick action of first responders and emergency room personnel who THINK AORTA,
just makes is a concept that Aortic Hope fully support
and strives to help community members learn about their family medical history which will
help medical professionals chart the best course for them moving forward. There is no better
way to bring the community together than to Listen, Learn and and that is exactly
what our collaboration with Rock from the has done. Rock from the Heart hosts
symposiums that offer a wonderful educational experience. After the symposium, they
provide a “rock concert” which allows the community and public to learn about aortic disease
which is more common than anyone thinks.

Aortic Hope can
includes our Board,

you, helps us.

This

do

volunteers.

We

do everything it does because of the generosity of its
derive an

income.
Directors, and Administrators. As volunteers, we don’t

this because helping

This is only the beginning... Aortic Hope strives to Connect Hearts....One Beat at A Time.

Carin Andersen
PRESIDENT, AORTIC HOPE/THINK AORTA U.S.
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Membership Report

Your Donations at Work
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Financial Reports
toPeriod: 01/01/2022 12/31/2022

We collect donations via Meta/Facebook, PayPal, Network for Good and our PO Box.

*Aortic Hope is
information at GuideStarisEIN

Ourreceives compensation.comprised of volunteers and no one
82-2084008. You may find additional
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Contact Us

Board of Directors
Carin Andersen - President/Co-Founder/Director of PR & AHTV Co-Host
Bill Barnhart - Director of Community Relations & Marfan Liaison
Terri Cook - Director of Fundrasing
Maryanne Leister - Treasurer

Deb Joly-Warcholik - Director of Volunteer Services
Tammy Warner - Secretary/Director of Community Relations

Jeni Shaffer - Director of Administrative Services

Non-Board Members (Directors)

Non-Board Members (Administrators)

Address:

Phone Number: 443-850-8060

Email: INFO@AORTICHOPE.ORG

Charlotte Fee - Director of Support Services (Caregivers)
Katherine Langer - Support Services
(Bereavement)
Melissa Lee -

Director of

Support Services
Tim O'Reilly -

Director of
Support Services

Ryan Rodarmer -
Director of

Genetic EducationDirector of

Jess McBez - Social Media
Shaun Nicole - Social Media
Molly Thomas - Social Media

PO Box 17
Abingdon, MD 21009


